Questions to
Ask A Designer
Before You Sign
a Contract!
Thanks for downloading our advice
questionnaire!
Within these pages you will find helpful questions
to ask any designer before you sign a contract! If
you have any questions at all, please don’t
hesitate to get in contact.

Talk to you soon!

WWW.HOUSEMILLDESIGN.COM

@housemilldesign
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You're busy and this
world is demanding.

We can't wait to
work with you!

You deeply desire a home that provides
respite for your soul. But hiring a designer
to help build your dreams can feel
daunting and overwhelming. Who do you
trust? What if they push styles on me that I
don’t like? What if there are hidden fees?
What if they scam me or don’t listen to me?
The fears can go on, and we get it, we’re
just like you, working individuals who have
busy family and social lives.
That’s why we’ve curated this list of
questions you should ask designers before
you hire them.
We want the best for you, you deserve
that.
@housemilldesign

Housemill Design

was a pleasure to work with
and made an overwhelming
process very easy to navigate.
They understood our vision
from day one and made our
house a joy to live in.
Carolyn C.

@housemilldesign

Questions to ask:
1. What do you need from me? (In regards to how much input and
design inspo I should provide a designer)
2. Is my budget reasonable? (A respectable designer should be
able to speak honestly about your budget and ensure that it
makes sense for you and them.)
3. How long do selections take?
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4. What should I expect during the process?

5. How do you handle additions/changes?
6. How much should I expect to spend on _______ (fixtures,
furniture, plumbing, lighting)
7. Do I have to pay for everything right away?
8. Can I order things myself after you pick them out?
9. Is everything delivered to my house at one time?
10. Do I get that HGTV reveal moment?!?
11. What questions do you have for me?
@housemilldesign

At

Housemill Design
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we provide unique interior design and
decorating services that reflect your personality
and preferences, according to our own curated
luxury Hill Country aesthetic. We get joy from
partnering with local artisans for one of a kind
details and products and we are an invaluable
partner to high end architects and builders who
are devoted to the craft of custom home design
and building in Central Texas.
We would be honored to work with you and
help you achieve your dream home.
XOXO,

Lauren and the Housemill Team

@housemilldesign

